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Kingdoms of amalur: reckoning mods

Einige Word-Funktionen können Google Docs nicht angezeigt werden und werden bei Änderungen entferntDetails anzeigenLetzte Änderungen anzeigen Kingdoms Amalur: Reckoning™ &gt; General discussions &gt; Subject Details Mods for Amalur? So I love The Kingdoms of Amalur:
Reckoning, especially it's a setting rich in Celtic folklore but its great gameplay and gamefeel. But it's far from a perfect game. For one; limited space if you have a bunch of lore rich in items and books; What was devs thinking?! So to fix this issue and others, as well as add to the
experience, I was hoping that there was a modding community in this game. Does anyone know any mods for Amalur? Note: It is only used to report spam, advertising, and problematic (harassment, fighting, or rude) posts. ReReckoning_ReShade is a mod for Kingdoms Amalur: Reckoning,
created by Jeff B. Description: ReReckoning_ReShade, removes the game from the blurry filter that causes everything to have an ugly green appearance; improves the color palette, contrast, lighting and sharpness. If you feel my ReShade/Mod improved your KOA: ReReckoning gaming
experience please consider confirming my mod so that more people can see it. Instructions: How to install my file: -Extract ReReckoning_ReShade.7z file 7Zip. -Open the ReReckoning_ReShade folder, then copy all this contents and paste them into the Kingdoms Amalur ReReckoning
game folder (where koa.exe located). Reckoning.exe Folder Location: ( C or D:\SteamLibrary\steamapps\common\Kingdoms of Amalur ReReckoning ). Before starting the game open ReShade.ini file in Notepad or Notepad++ &amp;amp; under [General] Make sure that CurrentPresetPath
is set in the correct location in your Kingdoms to the Amalur ReReckoning Game Folder, where mod files that contain ReReckoning are installed.ini file. Example: CurrentPresetPath=D:\SteamLibrary\steamapps\common\Kingdoms of Amalur Re-Reckoning\ReReckoning.ini what to do, if the
game does not start or your controller does not work: -Open your Kingdom Amalur ReReckoning installation folder (C or D:\SteamLibrary\Steamapps\common\Kingdoms of Amalur ReReckoning) and rename dxgi.dll to d3d11.dll. How to open ReShade menu-game and Select My Preset: -
Press the NUMPAD 1 key on the keyboard to open the ReShade menu -When the menu is open, press the drop-down arrow and select my file ReReckoning.ini list. Close the ReShade menu: -Press NUMPAD 1 on your keyboard to close the ReShade menu. Preset on/off: -To switch on/off
on/off, press NUMPAD 2 on your keyboard. Last update: Saturday, 3 October 2020 Genre: RPG File size: 37.2 MB Report problems to download [email protected] Page 2 Here you can legally download free games on your computer and laptop: full video games and free demo the best
titles. We recommend the following titles: Deluxe Ski Jump 4, Euro Truck Simulator 2, Command &amp;amp; Conquer: Red Alert, Spider-Man 2: Game, BeamNG.drive, Need for Speed: Most Wanted (2005), Post 2, Minecraft, Command &amp;amp; Conquer: Tiberian Sun, Need for Speed:
Underground 2.Our library currently contains 2020 files full of games and demos. Enjoy! Page 3 This site contains mods, free game changes created by fans and official add-ons for your favorite titles. These mods will make your games dough, add new mechanics, locations, characters and
game modes. Our database contains 9490 file mods and game add-ons. The most popular mods this week are: Grand Theft Auto: Vice City, Need for Speed: Most Wanted (2005), Grand Theft Auto V, Need for Speed: Underground 2, Gothic, Command &amp; Conquer: Red Alert 2 - Yuri
Revenge, Need for Speed Carbon, Gothic II: The Night of the Raven, Grand Theft Auto: San, Andreas Grand Theft Auto IV. Page 4 Here you will find patches that improve the performance of your games. Patches and updates are official upgrades created by game developers to eliminate
bugs and introduce new gameplay features. Patches only work with the original retail versions of games. Our database contains 3043 file patches and updates. The most popular patches this week are: Agriculture Simulator 19, Agricultural Simulator 17, Agricultural Simulator 15, Euro Truck
Simulator 2, Need for Speed: Most Wanted (2005), Gothic 3, Diablo II: Lord of Destruction, Grand Theft Auto IV, Mount &amp;amp; Blade: Warband, Grand Theft Auto: Vice City. Page 5 The software contained in this section is very useful for the daily application of your computer. It is
divided into some categories, including: Security (antivirus and firewall software, among other things), System tools (improving Windows systems) and Audio &amp;amp; video (all you need to play audio and video files on your computer). For gamers there is a special category that includes
software for mandatory players, such as GPU drivers, video game console emulation software and customers on various digital distribution platforms (such as Steam, Uplay and Origin). In the software category, you'll find a useful software available for free (not for commercial applications)
that can improve your computer's performance in a number of ways. The software contains codec packs, mandatory to play all types of movies, communicators, internet browsers, apps opening and / or editing audio files and video clips, data download managers, etc. Of course, the
software tab is also programs for gamers. These include: driver packages needed to get the most out of the Radeon and GeForce GPU, hardware platform emulators (virtual computers and consoles – both new and old), apps that improve your PC's performance in video games, to
create/modify games, to configure software controllers (for example, (e.g. Etc. The software shared on our page is primarily for personal computers that work on Windows systems. There are both free full versions (freeware), as well as trial version (shareware). Page 6 This section of our
Downloads is dedicated to helping you perform really difficult games, or simply opening new options within the gameplay. God Mode, invisibility, immortality? We got it! Welcome to our collection of Game Trainers. Page 7 Trainers games with titles starting at #. Most popular trainers: 7 Days
to Die, 9 Monkeys of Shaolin, 60 Seconds!, 7 Sins, 007: Blood Stone, 9th Dawn III: Shadow of Erthil, 007 Legends, 112 Operator, 80 Days, 60 Parsecs! # A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q Q S U V W X Y Z April 27 2019 ImpactD GFX This is designed to improve the overall appearance



of games. Highlighting the true colors and definition of the game. The video include reshade and sweetfx kingdoms amalur accounting or re-accounting for the impact of GFX April 27 2019 Impact gfx 21 comments enb and sweetfx kingdom Amalur Reckoning. This is a place and a game, no
adjustments are required. enb and sweetfx kingdoms amalur estimated effect gfx No extras were found to meet the criteria. We recommend that you try the list of add-ons without a filter to browse all available. Add addon and help us achieve our mission to introduce the best content to all
developers. Join now to share your content, we welcome creators and consumers both and look forward to your comments. It is a very simple reshade for Re-Reckoning, which gives the game a more realistic color and definition, removes the game's fuzzy filter, corrects it with color palette,
godrays, contrast, lighting and sharpness, at the expense of a very small frame drop. Suitable for both low-end and high end PC, 60 + fps nvidia GTX 970. Page 2 It is designed to enhance the overall appearance of games. Highlighting the true colors and definition of the game. I'll give you
a sharper and clearer picture. Video is included. Rights and credits All rights and privileges used to reshade and sweetfx can be found on the author's sites. All rights and rights to use the ENB are dfulled from author sites. Use as you want and change it as you want. Please ask permission
and credit me with this mod if you want to download this mod to another site. Thanks to Christian Jensen (CeeJay.dk) and Crosire for reshade and sweetfx. //reshade.me/Thanks to Boris Vorontsov for ENB. This mod has chosen to receive donation points file of the Monthfor June
2019Thanks very much everything.** Reshade with Sweet versionfx does not work with the new Re-ReckoningTo install, place inC:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Kingdoms of Amalur Re-ReckoningRename d3d9.dll file dxgi.dllStart game. Installation: Download and
extract Location : Steam - C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\KOAReckoningOrigin - C:\Program Files (x86)\Origin Games\KOAReckoningStart and Play. (Set in-game settings, adjust brightness) Uninstall: Just go to the game folder and remove the placed files. Alternate
PresetsI added my original presets I used koar download. ENB Version Install - Download and Extract Steam - C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\SteamApps\common\KOAReckoning\sweetfx\presetsOrigin - C:\Program Files (x86)\Origin Games\KOAReckoning\sweetfx\presetsOverwrite
existing preset. Reshade with SweetFX (do not use this settings file reshade update, it was made regularly reshade with sweetFX)Just install reshade with sweetfx and do not update reshade. Install - download and extract Steam - C:\Program Files
(x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\KOAReckoning\sweetfx\Origin - C:\Program Files (x86)\Origin Games\KOAReckoning\sweetfx\Origin Overwrite existing settings file.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----How to update reshade and sweetfx - Optional - Use only version 1.0 * It increases the effect created by Reshade with SweetFX.Download and install Reshade version 3.4.1. Install over this mod game folder to update the required files.- Download and run reshade Setup.exe - Click on
Select Game and redirect it to ToSteam - C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\KOAReckonIng\Reckoning.exeOrigin - C:\Program Files (x86)\Origin Games\KOAReckoning\Reckoning.exe- Select the Rendering API - click Direct3D 9 and tell it to write an existing installation, If
asked.- Say yes write.- Say no to installing reshade connotations. After you close the installer bar, close it. Start the game and use Scroll lock toggle the effect. Press Shift+F2 to open the Reshade panel. Click + in the upper-right corner and create a file name, call it a koar, and complete
setup. You can see sweetfx.fx and reshade.fx listed and verified. Save and close. Any changes to the effects must be made through SweetFX_settings.txt.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Trouble
Shooting: ModENB version - If the game does not start or the graphics are incorrect ingame, try to switch from D3D9.dll one altd3d9 folder. Copy one of the four and paste it over to an existing game folder. Try each one until you find one suitable for your video card. ENB Version - If the
game has performance issues or microstutters. Open enbseries.ini and change [Global] AllowAntialias = 1 0.Install DX9 to the final version if you have not done so before. DX9 final June2010DX installation: Download and run the file, tell it to extract c:\dx, then after goto c:\dx, and run the
dxsetup file. It does not downgrade your DirectX but rather add the support files required by ENB, Reshade and SweetFX. Make sure you're using the latest graphics drivers. Try to disable turbo or speed up the software. Nvidia users can also use this mod (Thanks khalilsm) to enable the
game to run if you have any questions. Name d3d9.dll that came with this mod d3d9orig.dll and place d3d9.dll sellemod this game folder.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mod Info. It is designed to
enhance the overall appearance of games. It adds SMAA, FXAA, HDR, LUMASHARPEN, LIFTGAMMAGAIN, VIBRANCE AND CURVES to help sharpen and bring detailed and natural colors to the game. Works with any mod or add-on. ENB and SweetFX Version: Due to the darkness
issue SMAA is not allowed in this version. To change the customizations enb change enbseries.ini.To make adjustments to sweetfx settings to go to the preset file KOAReckoning.txt, found in the SweetFX\Presets folder. Using Pause Break enables and disables the effects Using
Printscreen, creates ingame screenshots. They can be found in the game folder where the files were placed. Reshade and SweetFX Version: To make adjustments to sweetfx settings go SweetFX_settings.txt, found in the SweetFX folder. Using Scroll Lock enables and disables the effects
Using Printscreen, creates ingame screenshots. They can be found in the game folder where the files were placed. You can use FastStone Image Viewer to convert screenshots in jpg or other formats. Alternate presets here Download Cleanmem here to help improve your games and
gameplay. Nvidia users. Enable DSR hereATI users: Enable VSR here. Thanks To Christian Jensen (CeeJay.dk) and Crosire for reshade and sweetfx. Thanks enb Boris Vorontsov.Thanks also nexus and Nexus Community.I hope you will find these programs and customizations useful to
make your game more enjoyable. Page 3 videogame_asset Games Logins, you can select up to 12 games that appear as favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 4 videogame_asset My Games Logins you can choose up to 12 games
that appear as favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 5 See screenshot Uploaded at 2:29 pm March 16, 2019 See image Uploaded at 8:02 am Apr 27, 2019 See image Uploaded at 8:02 am 27 Apr 2019 See image Uploaded at 27 Apr
2019 See image uploaded at 27 Apr 2019 See image Uploaded at 27:02 AM 27 Apr 2019 See image Uploaded at 8:02 am Apr 27, 2019 See image Uploaded at 18:14 27 Apr 2019 See image Uploaded at 18:14 27 Apr 2019 image Uploaded 18:14 27 Apr 2019 See image Uploaded 18:14
27 Apr 2019 See image Uploaded 2:29 16 Mar 20, 2019 See image Uploaded 2:29 16 Mar 20 19 See image Uploaded 15:35 28 March 2019 See image Uploaded 15:35 28 Mar 2019 Mar 2019 Page 7 Page 7 Videogame_asset My Games When signed in, you can choose up to 12 games,
displayed as favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 8 videogame_asset My Games Logins you can choose from up to 12 games that appear as favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120)
Page 9 This is designed to enhance the overall appearance of games. Highlighting the true colors and definition of the game. I'll give you a sharper and clearer picture. Video is included. Rights and credits All rights and privileges used to reshade and sweetfx can be found on the author's
sites. All rights and rights to use the ENB are dfulled from author sites. Use as you want and change it as you want. Please ask permission and credit me with this mod if you want to download this mod to another site. Thanks to Christian Jensen (CeeJay.dk) and Crosire for reshade and
sweetfx. //reshade.me/Thanks to Boris Vorontsov for ENB. This mod has chosen to receive donation points file of the Monthfor June 2019Thanks very much everything.** Reshade with Sweet versionfx does not work with the new Re-ReckoningTo install, place inC:\Program Files
(x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\Kingdoms of Amalur Re-ReckoningRename d3d9.dll file dxgi.dllStart game. Install:Download and extract in the following location : Steam - C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\KOAReckoningOrigin - C:\Program Files (x86)\Origin
Games\KOAReckoningStart and Play. (Set in-game settings, adjust brightness) Uninstall: Just go to the game folder and remove the placed files. Alternate PresetsI added my original presets I used koar download. ENB Version Install - Download and Extract Steam - C:\Program Files
(x86)\Steam\SteamApps\common\KOAReckoning\sweetfx\presetsOrigin - C:\Program Files (x86)\Origin Games\KOAReckoning\sweetfx\presetsOverwrite existing preset. Reshade with SweetFX (do not use this settings file reshade update, it was made regularly reshade with sweetFX)Just
install reshade with sweetfx and do not update reshade. Install - download and extract Steam - C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\KOAReckoning\sweetfx\Origin - C:\Program Files (x86)\Origin Games\KOAReckoning\sweetfx\Overwrite existing settings file.------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------How to update reshade and - Optional - Use only version 1.0 * It increases the effect created by Reshade with SweetFX.Download and install Reshade version 3.4.1. Install over this
mod game folder to update the required files.- Download and run reshade Setup.exe - Click on Select Game and redirect it to ToSteam - C:\Program Files (x86)\Steam\steamapps\common\KOAReckonIng\Reckoning.exeOrigin - C:\Program Files (x86)\Origin
Games\KOAReckoning\Reckoning.exe- Select the Rendering API - click Direct3D 9 and tell it to write an existing installation, If asked.- Say yes write.- Say no to installing reshade connotations. After you close the installer bar, close it. Start the game and use Scroll lock toggle the effect.
Press Shift+F2 to open the Reshade panel. Click + in the upper-right corner and create a file name, call it a koar, and complete setup. You can see sweetfx.fx and reshade.fx listed and verified. Save and close. Any changes to the effects must be made through SweetFX_settings.txt.-----------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Trouble Shooting: ModENB version - If the game does not start or the graphics are incorrect ingame, try to switch from D3D9.dll one altd3d9 folder. Copy one of the four
and paste it over to an existing game folder. Try each one until you find one suitable for your video card. ENB Version - If the game has performance issues or microstutters. Open enbseries.ini and change [Global] AllowAntialias = 1 0.Install DX9 to the final version if you have not done so
before. DX9 Final Release June2010DX install: Download and run the file, tell it to extract c:\dx, then after goto c:\dx and run the dxsetup file. It does not downgrade your DirectX but rather add the support files required by ENB, Reshade and SweetFX. Make sure you're using the latest
graphics drivers. Try to disable turbo or speed up the software. Nvidia users can also use this mod (Thanks khalilsm) to enable the game to run if you have any questions. Name d3d9.dll that came with this mod d3d9orig.dll and place d3d9.dll sellemod this game folder.-----------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mod Info. It is designed to enhance the overall appearance of games. It adds SMAA, FXAA, HDR, LUMASHARPEN, LIFTGAMMAGAIN, VIBRANCE AND CURVES to help sharpen and
bring detailed and natural colors to the game. Works with any mod or add-on. ENB and SweetFX Version: Due to the darkness issue SMAA is not allowed in this version. To change the customizations enb change enbseries.ini.To make adjustments to sweetfx settings go to the preset file
found in the SweetFX\Presets folder. Using Pause Break enables and disables the effects Using Printscreen, creates ingame screenshots. They can be found in the game folder where the files were placed. Reshade and SweetFX Version: To make adjustments to sweetfx settings go
SweetFX_settings.txt, found in the SweetFX folder. Using Scroll Lock enables and disables the effects Using Printscreen, creates ingame screenshots. They can be found in the game folder where the files were placed. You can use FastStone Image Viewer to convert screenshots in jpg or
other formats. Alternate presets here Download Cleanmem here to help improve your games and gameplay. Nvidia users. Enable DSR hereATI users: Enable VSR here. Thanks To Christian Jensen (CeeJay.dk) and Crosire for reshade and sweetfx. Thanks enb Boris Vorontsov.Thanks
also nexus and Nexus Community.I hope you will find these programs and customizations useful to make your game more enjoyable. Page 10 It is a very simple reshade for Re-Reckoning, which gives the game a more realistic color and definition, removes the game from the blurry filter,
corrects it with color palette, godrays, contrast, lighting and sharpness, at the expense of a very small frame drop. Suitable for both low-end and high end PC, 60 + fps nvidia GTX 970. Page 11 videogame_asset My Games Logins, you can choose up to 12 games that appear as favorites in
this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 12 videogame_asset My Games Logins you can choose up to 12 games that appear as favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 13 videogame_asset
My Games Logins you can choose from up to 12 games that will be displayed in the favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 14 videogame_asset My Games Logins you can choose from up to 12 games that will appear in the favorites
in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 15 See screenshot Uploaded at 7:52 am 13 Sep 2020 See an image Uploaded at 7:53 am 13 Sep 2020 See an image Uploaded at 7:55 am 13 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 7:56 am 13 Sep 2020
See image Uploaded at 13 Sep 2020 7:57 13 Sep 2020 See image Uploaded at 07:58 13 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 7:58 am 13 Sep 2020 See image Uploaded at 8:00 am 13 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 8:00 am 13 Sep 2020 Image Uploaded at 13 Sep 2020 Image View
Uploaded at 8:02 am 13 Sep 2020 See image Uploaded at 8:02 am 13 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 8:02 am 13 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 8:03 am 13 Sep 2020 View image uploaded at 8:03 am Sep 2020 See image Uploaded at 8:04 am 13 Sep 2020 See image Uploaded
at 8:04 am 13 Sep 2020 See image Uploaded at 8:05 AM 13 Sep 2020 See image Uploaded at 8:05 am 13 Sep 2020 Image Uploaded at 13 Sep 2020 13 Sep 2020 See image Uploaded at 8:07 am 13 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 8:07 am 13 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 8:09
am 13 Sep 20 20 View image Uploaded at 8:09 am 13 Sep 2020 View image Uploaded at 8:10 am 13 Sep 2020 Page 16 videogame_asset My Games When logged in, you can choose up to 12 games, displayed as favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all
games (1120) Page 17 videogame_asset My Games Logins you can choose from up to 12 games that appear as favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 18 videogame_asset My Games Logins you can choose from up to 12 games
that will appear in the favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) Page 19 videogame_asset My Games Logins you can choose from up to 12 games that will appear in the favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View
all games (1120) Page 20 videogame_asset My Games Logins you can choose from up to 12 games that will appear in the favorites in this menu. Sign in to see a list of your favorite games. View all games (1120) (1120)
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